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Quality Construction

Features

••     Automatic sorting function with individual  
coin trays 

•• Sort and counts up to 350 coins/min

••     Hopper Capacity of up to 3,000 coins

••     Large, easy to read LCD display

••     Displays detailed breakdown of the total value 
and coin quantity per denomination

>>     Robust and sturdy design manufactured 
with high quality materials

>> Long lasting inner mechanical parts

>>     Lightweight and easily accommodates to 
any workstation

••     Saves time and labor costs

••     Includes coin tubes for each denomination

••     Reduces losses due to human error

••     Easy to use, no training required

••     Batching operation to discriminate by amount

••     Unit displays both denominational totals and 
grand totals

••     Dual rotating plates prevent jamming

The AB510 counts and sorts high volumes of  
coins and organizes them by denomination with  
it's individual coin trays.

Ideal for businesses that handle a lot of cash  
such as retail stores, gas stations, coin laundries  
entertainment venues, amusement facilities,  
vending businesses, and other environments.

Operational Features Counting Speed up to

Coins per minute
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Counting  
Speed 

350 coins / minute*

Hopper  
Capacity

3,000 total*

Coin  
Drawer Capacity

450*

Power Source  
(INPUT)

110 VAC / 60 Hz

Power  
Consumption

45 Watts Max.

Accepted Coin  
Diameter (mm)

17 - 31 mm
0.67 - 1.22 in

Accepted Coin 
Thickness (mm)

1.35 - 2.15 mm
0.053 - 0.085 in

Product 
Dimensions

14.17 x 13.39 x 11.1 in
(36 x 34 x 28 cm)

Product Weight 9.3 lb (4.22 kg)

Product Specifications

AB510
Retail Sort & Wrap Coin Counter

Includes plastic coin tubes  
for each denomination to  

facilitate wrapping

UPC Numbers

Compatible with MP20 Thermal Printer to quickly 
print an accurate paper record of your count, and 
assist you  in creating an audit trail.
Optional /sold separately

*(based on dimes)


